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757 el9
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/73/AC/2018-19 reb~: 20.09.2018 issued by
Assistant Commissioner, Div-Ill, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

8ft 3#TT ia sngrr (sr#ti) rr nfRa

a

'cf '5l41C'l¢ctl <ITT -;,r:r ~ 'q"ctT Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Meghmani Dyes & Intermediates LLP-Unit-4

Ahmedabad

al{ arf z 3r4ta sm&gr a arias agra aa ? at a ga 3nr uR zpenReff Rt aa; ·g Fem 3rf@rant at
~ "lfT Tffia-roT wrcR >RWf cnx ~ % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one rnay be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+lmf mcITTx <ITT Tffia-roT~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) #ta sara yea tf@fa, 1994 4 err 3rITTi .\'tit~ Tf1{ 1'.JllffiT cff qR i{ ~ 'clRf <ITT '311-'clffi cff >11!.Tll~
infd yrtervr arr4aa mefl fa, ad mc!TTx, fclm ~. ~ fcrwr, m2ft -i:fRm;r, ~ cftcT 'lWI", m:rcr ,wt, ~ ~
: 110001 ot al 5rt a1fez j

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zafe #lgt mm ura h#t f arum fa#t wwsr z arr nra za fa# wsrm
arwsrnrmar ura mf i, za fa8t qwvrI zu us i ark azfl aamzu f0ft ueri i "ITT T[@" ~ >Tfclnrr *
ta s{ st1
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(b) In ~ase of reba_te of duty of_excise o_n goods exported to any country or territory outside
Indra of on excisable material used In the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3-fal:r ~ ~~ ~ er, :r@R ~ ~ \iTI" ~~~ ~ ~ i 3iR t-B ~ \iTI" ~ WxT ~
Rlll=f er,~ ~.~er, IDxT -cnfuf c!T ~ IR m "&1ci if fcrffi~ ("T.2) 1998 'clRT 109 TT
fga f; ·rg

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on .or after, the date appointed under·Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a#aTa zye (or4ta) rraf), 2001 * frrlfl1 9 * 3@1Rf FctAFcfcc. WBr ~ ~-8 if at 4Rat #,
)fa am2r a 4Ra am2gr ha Ria 8h marfl re-mar vi 3r#ta 3mar # at-at ufzii # m2.T
sf@rd 3m4a fhu sitar if; 1 Ga +rr ala ~- cITT :!M~~~ * 3fc'l1Rf l:lNf 35-~ if f.:rcimr i:i5'r er, :r@R
#v a mrr €ls-s arr #l ,f aft z)ft aiR; 1

0(1)

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Sectirm
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

ff@at 3m4a rr urf vicarm g arr qt m i3xffl <PB "ITT ill ffl 200 /- a 4Tar #6l uz
3Tix ugi vie zaa va Gara sat zt a 10oo/-- #l 6) zquar #l u;I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. D

wt gyca, a4tu Una zyca vi hara 3fl#tu mTnf@raw ad uf 3rf8le
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) b4ta Una zrca 3rf@Ru, 1944 # nr 35-#1/35-~ cb" 3@1Rf:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

\:icfct~Rsia qRmct 2 (1) cp ~ ~ ~ cfi 3mT #t 3rfr, a4tat a mu i ftc, ala
6area gen ga hara ar4Ru -nznf@raw (Rrbc) ft ufa 2flu 4)feat, 3l6l-Jctl~lct if sit-20, ,
#e ziRq arufag, iavf +uz, 31qr4la-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in _case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ;1·c:1;;;1> .srsa, "
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The appeal to the Appellate. Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed-. under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
R.s.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR arr i a{ on?sii ar mrzr sir % t u@ta me sitar a fg uh mr ram 39jm
ir fclRrT urn aifeg gt er a sh gy sf fa frar rat cnm "ff aa a fg zrenfenf 3r4#tr
anTf@raw at va 3fl za #tua al ya 3m4ea fhu \i'lTill °& I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should. be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the .
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

D

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

ararcrzu zyca 3efm 197o zrm izit@r #l rqf- # siaf Reiff fhg 31a3r a
Tea arr zqenfenf fvfau qf@rant 3mar # h rat #l v uf R 6.6.5o h a1 1rau gee
Rcl5c C1'lT ~~ I .

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
cf the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

sa 3it iif@r acai at f.izj-;jOIa ar fuii al ai sft en naff« fa5za \i'lTill % "Gll" "fWTT ~,
~- 3gr<a zyca y ara arftlu nznf@raw (arafR@er) mi=r, 1982 lf Rim,% I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

vii gen, a#€tula yea vi vars 3r4h4tu znznf@raur (Rre), 3r@tit a mra a
a4car ziar (Demand) ga is (Penalty) cBT 10% qa sun an 3/far ?1grif#, 3#@arr Ta srr rn~ ~
~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~~~3-ITT"ara ah3iai, gnf@ztr "airRt ia"(Duty Demanded) -~ .

(i) (Section)m 11D ~c'l1R,~uffi;
(ii) fw.rr ilTcircnrartrc~~uffi;
(iii) dz 3fez fznii4fr 6hasa2zr f@.

> rzsarar'ifafh' igtuasRtaca}, 3r4' arfaaa # fvua srfa furarr&.
" " .:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

as 3ear a ,fr 3r4hr ,feraur amar szi sra 3rrar sra zr avg fa,Ra zt atr far at sra h
y-..1 y,1 .::) .,:) .:)

10% 3:n@lir 'Cf{ 3it szi aha aus faarRa t cm- '&"Us' t" 10% WfcTTaf 'Cf{ cfi'r ~~ ~I
3 .o

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall tie befo~e/~~;~~?{1 payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are 1~ElJS.PH~e-;-,o-EJ-~\ 1 alty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." /J4- p%. . - l "'•E, >s'

- 9,\'..'s'· - -~ c..i _;. •
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ORDER INAPPEAL

Mis. Meghmani Dyes and Intermediaries LLP - Unit-IV, Plot No. 96 to 97 & 193,

Phase-II, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad - 382445 [for short - 'appellant'] has filed this appeal against OIO

No. MP/73/AC/2018-19 Reb dated 20.09.2018, passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax,

Division - III, Ahmedabad - South [for short - 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stating, a notice was issued to the appellant as the Original and Duplicate copy

of ARE-I No. 09/17-18 dated 22.05.17 were not submitted and for this the appellant submitted an

affidavit that the Original and Duplicate copy of the ARE- I were misplaced in transit after completion

of the export formalities. In the notice it was alleged that during the course of scrutiny of the rebate

claim it was found that the appellant had filed the rebate claim after one year from the date of export

and tampered the Invoice No. mentioned in ARE-I (triplicate copy).

r

3. The adjudicating authority during the course of adjudication found that it is a fact that

the appellant submitted affidavit in place of Original and Duplicate ARE-I for the clearance of

excisable goods on 23.05.2017 from the factory gate of the appellant. It was verified from the Nepal
. .

Custom office that the goods were imported in Nepal on 30.08.2017 confirming that the export has

been correctly made and date of filing of the claim and date of export is within prescribed time limit.

The adjudicating authority in the impugned order mentioned in para 1, supra, rejected the claim filed

by the appellant for non submission of the Original and Duplicate ARE- I duly endorsed by the Indian

Customs as prescribed under Notification No. 19/2004 CE (NT) dated 06.09.2004.

Q-

4.

5.

Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal on the belowmentioned grounds:

o that the adjudicating authority failed to consider the documents like affidavit duly notarized regarding
the misplacements of the Original and Duplicate copies of ARE-1, Bills of Exports, Import &
certificate report of Nepal Custom, payment realization advice of the bank while rejecting the rebate
claim;

• that the in the judgments in the cases of UOI vs Suksha International reported in 1989 (39) ELT 503 Q
(S.C.) and the Ford'India Pvt. Ltd. vs Assistant Commissioner of C. Ex Chennai, reported in 2011272)
E.L.T. 353 (Mad), it was held that an interpretation unduly restricting the scope of beneficial provision
is to be avoided so that it may not take away with one hand what the policy gives and rebate claim
cannot be denied.

Personal hearing in the matter in respect of the present appeal was held on 12.12.2018,

wherein Shri Manohar Maheshwari, Sr. General Manager - Commercial, appeared on behalf of the

appellant. He reiterated the grounds of appeal and submitted that the loss ofARE-I is the only ground

for rejection of the rebate claim. Further he highlighted the date of export, Import report from Nepal

Customs, Payment Receipt and the fact that the Date of export will be the relevant date.

6. I find the facts to the present case is that it is not a matter of dispute that the goods have

been exported and the rebate claim is filed within the prescribed time limit as noted by the

adjudicating authority in the Para 13.5 of the impugned order. Further as noted in the Para 13.8 of the

impugned order, the export was made hy/46~pp_e l?tnt but the sole cause for rejection of the rebate
/A..c«re+,"8N\

claim is that appellant failed to produftthe~i1ia.J,Jb,~_-,\duplicate copy of ARE- I duly endorsed byle; a'a :.=, -3it +5!$
. [} ...Q_tt ,," ,. JI'4\ .
' •s$)~,~ ~-. ~ ,:;<'.) ~~,,/

""
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•• the Indian Customs, before the adjudicating authority. I further find that the impugned order is silent.
, ~ over the allegation made in the show cause notice that theappellant has tampered with the triplicate

copy of the ARE- 1.

7. I find that the judgment of the Hon'ble High Court of Bombay in the case of UM

0

O""'='··

Cables Limited vs Union of India reported in 2013 (293) E.L.T. 641 (Bom.), the relevant portion of
which is reproduced below for ease of reference:

"16. However, it is evidentfrom the record that the second claim dated 20 March, 2009 in the amount ofRs.
2. 45 lacs whichforms the subject matter ofthefirst writpetition and the three claims dated 20 March, 2009 in
the total amount ofRs. 42.97 lacs whichform the subject matter ofthe second writpetition were rejected only
on the ground that the Petitioner had not produced the original and the duplicate copy ofthe ARE-I form. For
the reasons that we have indicated earlier, we hold that the mere non-production of_the ARE-I form would not
ipso facto result in the invalidation ofthe rebate claim. In such a case, it is open to the exporter to demonstrate
by the production of cogent evidence to the satisfaction of the rebate sanctioning authority that the
requirements of Rule 18 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 read together with the notification dated 6
September, 2004 have been fulfilled. As we have noted, the primary requirements which have to be established
by the exporter are that the claimfor rebate relates to goods which were exported and that the goods which
were exported were ofa duty paid character. We may also note at this stage that the attention ofthe Court has
been drawn to an order dated 23 December, 2010 passed by the revisional authority in the case of the
Petitioner itself by which the non-production of the ARE-I form was not regarded as invalidating the rebate
claim and the proceedings were remitted back to the adjudicating authority to decide the case afresh after
allowing to the Petitioner an opportunity to produce documents to prove the export of duty paid goods in
accordance with the provisions of Rule 18 read with notification dated 6 September, 2004 [Order No.
1754/2010-CX, dated 20 December, 2010 ofD.P. Singh, Joint Secretary, Government ofIndia under Section
35EE of the Central Excise Act, 1944]. Counsel appearing on behalf of the Petitioner has also placed on the
record other orders passed by the revisional authority ofthe Government ofIndia taking a similar view [Garg
Tex-O-Fab Pvt. Ltd. - 2011 (271) E.L.T. 449] and Hebenkraf - 2001 (136) E.L.T. 979. The CESTAT has also
taken the same view in its decisions in Shreeji Colour Chem Industries v. Commissioner ofCentral Excise 
2009 (233) E.L.T. 367, Model Buckets & Attachments (P) Ltd. v. Commissioner ofCentral Excise - 2007 217)
E.L.T. 264 and Commissioner ofCentral Excise v. TISCO-2003 (156) E.L.T. 777.

17. We may only note that in the present case the Petitioner has inter alia relied upon the bills of lading,
banker's certificate in regard to the inward remittance ofexportproceeds and the certification by the customs
authorities on the triplicate copy of the ARE-I form. We direct that the rebate sanctioning authority shall
reconsider the claimfor rebate on the basis ofthe documents which have been submitted by the Petitioner. We
clarify that we have not dealt with the authenticity or the sufficiency ofthe documents on the basis ofwhich the
claimfor rebate has been filed and the adjudicating authority shall reconsider the claim on the basis ofthose
documents after satisfying itself in regard to the authenticity of those documents. However, the rebate
sanctioning authority shall not upon remand reject the claim on the ground of_ the non-production of_ the
original and the duplicate copies of the ARE-I forms, if it is otherwise satisfied that the conditions for the
grant ofrebate have been fulfilled. For the aforesaid reasons, we allow the Petitions by quashing and setting
aside the impugned order ofthe revisional authority dated 22 May, 2012 and remand the proceedings back to
the adjudicating authorityfor afresh consideration. The rejection ofthe rebate claim dated 8 April, 2009 in the
first writ petition is, however, for the reasons indicated earlier confirmed Rule is made absolute in the
aforesaid terms. " Emphasis supplied

8. I find that as in the present case it is an undisputed fact that the export has been made

by the appellant and the claim is made within prescribed time limit. Further ongoing through the
im u ned order there is no dis ute to-the--fac ellant has aid du
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9. However in terms of the judgment supra, rebate claims cannot be rejected on tr:cl111iu1l ,"'~
·«d

grounds such as non submission of original and duplicate copies of ARE-1. It would therefore ~:=: ~

prudent to remand the matter back to the adjudicating authority for deciding the matter afresh in terrs
of the judgment above in the interest ofjustice.

10. 34lat arr za a 3r@ at fart 3utan ala fau 5mar zr
10. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

pate t/-- .12.20 I 8

ReIM
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.

o__3,),\

(3arr Qi#)

3rg (3r4ice)

To,
M/s. Meghmani Dyes and Intermediates LLP - Unit - IV
PlotNo. 96 to 97 & 103
Phase-II, GIDC Vatva
Ahmedabacl-3 82445

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2 . .The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division-III, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
~uardFile.

6. P.A.

Q


